ABSTRACT: Drilling and blasting method of highway tunnel construction is the most serious damaging area of dust. The original dust concentration during operation of each procedure exceeded the national health standard number, which was a serious threat to workers' health and safety. Dust generation mechanism of drilling, blasting, transportation and sprayed concrete on drilling and blasting was obtained, through to each the process of drilling and blasting method construction analysis. The control dust measures are analyzed and summarized, and the result has important theoretical significance to dust control of tunnel construction.
INTRODUCTION
Dust is produced in process of construction, which can suspend in the air for a long times. Due to the limit of the construction space and complex geological conditions, the tunnel construction way and the open-air homework have bigger difference, and the drilling and blasting method is the most important, economic and efficient construction ways. During the drilling and blasting method construction, drilling, blasting, slag transport, sprayed concrete construction process produced lots of dust. Dust not only pollute the atmospheric environment, and harm workers occupational health, especially workers long-term inhalation of dust containing a certain concentration of free SiO 2 are more likely to lead to serious occupational disease. For example, in 1993, Shenyang to Benxi highway Wujialing tunnel construction process, due to not take any dust control measures, the 196 employees suffering from pneumoconiosis. Since 2009, Henan Zhanghaichao "open heart check lung" incident, the workers occupational health and the desire are more and more intense, especially with the "Law of Occupational Disease Prevention and Treatment" and the revision of "Law of the PRC on Safe Production", Countries more strict with workplaces dust prevention, supervision and penalties is becoming bigger and bigger.
Therefore, in order to improve the tunnel construction environment, prevent and reduce occupational diseases occur, the dust generating mechanism of drilling and blasting method construction in each process must be mastered to accurately determine the tunnel dust source location, and take the most effective dust control measures. Therefore, the generating mechanism of drilling and blasting method construction is currently an urgent task.
MECHANISM OF DUST GENERATION ON DRILLING AND BLASTING METHOD
Drilling and blasting method is to use the blasting way excavation tunnel, namely by drilling, charging line, and then blasting for the excavation. Due to the explosive was placed in drill; the explosive power is not easy to spread, then the energy gets the biggest release, and rock is blown, the project quickly. The method is now being used by most of the rock tunnel construction [3] .The pulsation action caused dust suspension and polluted the tunnel air after the dust produced. The producing dust mechanism of Drilling, blasting, slag transport and shotcrete was analyzed.
The mechanism of dust production on drilling
In process of the drilling, the drill bit with high pressure air extruding tunnel face, so that the drill impact and friction with the rock, and rock wall were shattered by the impact of the bit strong and produce a large amount of dust. Because of the drill rotating power comes from compressed air, the dust was blow out and the large size of dust gradually settling down, but the 
The mechanism of dust production on blasting
On blasting, the rock was crushed because of a lot of energy come from explosive chemical reaction. This process not only produces a large number of harmful gas, but also bust is released, which can be long stay in the air, and drift with the flow of air; On the other hand the blast shock wave provided the kinetic energy for dust on the face, so that the dust floating on the face in the air.
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2.3 The mechanism of dust production on Slag transport On slag transport, the loader machine is mainly digging arm loader. The dust on the surface of the equipment and the surrounding rock will be lifted up again (shear compression) because of skip, shovel loading and transportation, and leading to a few small dust particles floating in the air, causing secondary dust pollution. The dust kicked up because of the slag vehicle driving.
Slag transport process is shown in Figure 2 . 2.4 The mechanism of dust production on shotcrete
In the process of shotcrete preparation, the concrete was pushed into jet pipe from the shotcrete machine throughout the high pressure gas. On the spray, spray produced high-speed airflow with the entrainment effect of air movement in the process of aggregate cohesive action to destroy, interact with the dust in the air to form two phase flow, at the same time, high speed jet will have impact on the particles of concrete, then the mass in pieces. Materials gathered during injection and into the chaos of the high-speed jet has huge effect of transverse miscibility, around its high-speed jet, the interaction between airflow and ambient air, momentum and energy exchange, the disturbance of external gas also together into the jet, move forward together, form the entrainment effect. Jet is composed of different material, the particle size of each material, quality also is different; Because the circular jet has the effect of non-uniform flow, the flow speed and force of material in every level is different, resulting in material separation, three-phase also gradually separate the particles in the material. When jet to the wall, on the wall concrete due to the effect of collision of the jet has been attached, its overall structure is away, the various materials are separated, and the dust will be generated. In addition of a large amount of dust was produced due to the shear compression effect when concrete mixing and loading process. The Shotcrete process is shown in Figure 3 .
THE DUST MEASURES ANALYSIS
In recent years, dust control measures was developed soon, and many new technologies appearance, such as spray, foam dust removal, ultrasonic cleaning, and magnetized water precipitation, biological reagents, etc. The research of dust control mainly concentrated in the mining industry, and the tunnel construction dust control is mainly based on the experience of the mining industry. At present, the domestic tunnel dust control mainly has the following several aspects: wet drilling, water blasting, spray water, wet shotcrete, ventilation dust and all kinds of dust collector. Tunnel dust prevention and control technology are shown in Table 1 .
Can be seen from the domestic current situation of the construction of tunnel dust control, dust prevention and control of highway tunnel construction method, also mainly ventilation dust exhausting, is seldom adopted by other measures, and the dust effect is not obvious. To the floating dust in the air jet spray, increase the weight of the dust particles, so as to prevent the dust within the limited space, in order to achieve the purpose of the dust; Week in addition to the tunnel wall and sprinkling water on the ground, makes the fine dust adhesion in weeks, wall and floor, not raise your dust and to achieve . 
